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lionaire or an acknowledged genius before you dare make capital of
a background like mine. Vr"** L^H^S^ *^7qyft
As a child the only escape' I cpijd. ^ee-7-the doorway from the
hobo jungle to the parlor of the gentry, so to speak—was through
education. How I hurled myself at iny books and studies when I
had a chance! I did manage to get a high-school diploma before I
went to sea. It's impossible for me to convey how much the Navy
meant to me. I will never forget my joy at the antiseptic cleanliness
of my first ship, or the shining beauty I found in the engine room.
Perhaps I couldn't get close to people, but I could get close to a
reciprocating, knee-joint engine. I knew that by education and
training I could become the master of a beautiful, marvelously in-
tricate, and efficient machine. <y * . "	..*••-'
The big mistake I made was in marrying young. If I'd had the
good sense to remain a bachelor I might have accomplished some-
thing worthwhile in my field instead of sinking into mediocrity.
Andrea hasn't the faintest glimmering of the potentialities of my
profession and frequently drives me almost mad by praising my
not-too-extraordinary achievements. She is firmly convinced that
men should be spoon-fed with compliments at every available op-
portunity and that all of us are grown-up boys. She often sets my
teeth on edge by referring to me as a great big lad. Then, if she
sees me wince, she is likely to swing to the opposite extreme and
address me as Papa or Daddy. My name is Dick. I like to think I
possess an independent existence, separate from my wife and chil-
dren, even though I know darn well I have been as tied to home
and family responsibilities as the meek Mr. Milquetoast
Most people, I am sure, would consider Andrea a perfect wife.
She stood by me while I worked my way through the university.
She puts my wishes and interests first. Indeed, she puts what she
assumes to be my interests too far forward. Her determination to
make me comfortable at any cost to herself serves to bring out the
worst in me. Sometimes when she runs and fetches my slippers I
keep on my shoes out of sheekcussedness. Andrea believes im-
plicitly that the sure route to a maK^ heart is through his stomach.

